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'Prophet' Claims US 
Never End. Segregation 

. By Ralph Blumenthal . 
rJ.U',.uu' Minister Malcolm X of "Prophet" Eiijah Mu-

Temple of Islam said yesterday at the College that 
States will not be able to integrate if it tries for 
yea~s. "' 

debate Wlth Mr. Herbert 
Nwtional Youth Secretary 
NAAOP, Mr. X, in ·the 

Auditorium, the r.i:ghit 
man of "Prophet" ElLjah 

o.f the "£astest riSiing 
of Black Musliins in the 

hemisphere," ~gUled that 
separation should be' 

over the world, dark peo-
rejeating m1Jegta:tion with 

oppressors," said the 
unusual surname re

h1s 'refusaIto accept 
given 'him by slavemas-
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DSL's Changing C.haracter I 
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This is the firm instaUment of a, two~part series attempt
ing to analyze. recent oo.velopments and treruls within the 
Department of Student Life. Thi$ part dealS with the chang
ing character of the DSL. ; 

Supported by Student Fees 

President 
Clarifies 
File Plan 

Eigh.t years ago-w-h-en-' -h-. e-b-'ec~a-m-e president, Dr. Buell Growing student apprehen-
sion over the ominous overG. Gallagher inherited a Dean Qf Students and assistant tones of the College's policy 

deans with an attitude in student affairs that-like it or not f k . f. 
-he wa.s stuck with. Since then, the Division of Student 0 eepmg' Iles on every stu

dent was allayed yesterday Personnel Services-, concerned with extra-curricular activi- with explanations from Presi-
ties and student discipline, has had the highest rate of staff dent Gallagher and Dean 
turn-over of any department at the College. James S. Peace (Student 

Students bitterly criticized the~ L.f ) 
running of the Finley Student I C f Set' 1 e . on erence On Tuesday nighJt; Dr. Gallag-
Center, the "arbitrary" enforce- . . .' , her stJa~ 'that ,a story about the 
ment of regulations, the appro- A '.1 files wh:ich appeared in the Cam-
priation of student f:e funds, For Late pOrI pus Wednesday cimtained no in-
and most of all, ASSOCiate Dean accuI'laCies, but added yesterday 
James S. Peace, head of the di- 1F01low.ing student reaction yes- that the story l1esulted in 'a mis-
vision. Animosity toward Dean ,terd~y to questiJOrmai~s, Presi- conception, The story said that 
Peace has .been so open that dent Gal]agher iSaid he would ap- the files were "used by the United 
students freely censured him to poinlt ,a student-faculty commi>t- States Government in granting: 300 people, 75. of them f . b f h· d _ 

heard the eJctrem- • . staf mem ers 0 IS own e- tee to' O'I"gJanize 'aJIl all-CO'llege securiJty clearnnce," .and that "stu-', 
MALCOLM X partment. Conference here. Iit will be held:in dents 'and College stlaff personnel Mr. Wright's conten- A 

Won't be DSL Head 1ate pril. do nO't have access 'to them." integration. is working, 
Pay to <the NelITo for 310 years This week, Dr, Gallagher an- Bru.CJe Markens '61, chairman of "The files are used by security "''''''''',.0' 'l:Jhat the American - . . 
of labo,I-, nounced that Dean Peace, nQW the-Studenrt; Gov:eI'll1ment AII-Col-investigalors to check reliability up his own nation 

along the selaihoard" "It'll take 'more t.l}an a cup of acting Dean of Students, would lege Conference Committee said only," the President said yester-
and money grants from tea in a Wrtite restaurant to mal\.e .... ,' . 1_ not be appointed permane. ntly. that his group, must fi:I1st "tabu- day. "Since the College is not per-

Government. us blappy;" he Said, Told of the criticisms of stu- }late iaJl1d submit" the question- mitted 11:0 give out information 
- dents, the President, emphasized naires be:6ore the Preside'Il!t's com- about a student's poliltical activi-X sa:id that the Urn'ted Mr. Wright contended that ;the' 

GO~~:enrstllh)wes-back -;'Mtl'Sl:1ntIS'"s~ -piatris"a: <%it,- ~ .. _"IhU<"", the ..r.e.asQu...f<u:,N~. JJ~CJt'.iQll . . T~~_ <s.~~ ~ ,~?,~~~. ". ,.t~es.! ~~h.f~i~~s ,are of no use in a 
was that he wante'd a man With Tne queSitionnaIres, whIch were loyalty :iiJ.vesrtlgatiO'n.'r ger 'and be1:iter form of segrega-

rale May Force 
eterias to Close, 
sident. WI" arns 

"prI'mary tral·nl'ng I·n student circull3!ted in dassrooms yesterdiay Dean Peace maintained the stu-tiO'n" to which most Negroes 
WO'uld be oPPosed. He said that personnel. administration." He between 11 ,and 12, showed that dent has nearly complete contrO'I 

sal'd Dean 'Peace had done a 1479 students favored the confer- O'"er his own file. "He can put "a great deal of prO'gress" 'had 
"fl'n' e J·ob," and he' exp·ected him ence while 871 were 'agJa:inst it. whatever he wants into it and rebeen made in Ithe SO'nth" in view 

of the short time the NAACP had to remain at the College. The qUesltionnaires lalSO listed 28 move anything frO'm it. In addi-
"Ne' ·w. Frontl·er" Ahead".' topics under six general areas: tiOl!l, he can determine whether he been working towards integration. Gallagher yesterday 

that the cafeteria may be 
to . close because of the 

Nevertheless, manu: studen. ts Oampus Relations, Freedom and Wa1]ItS certain materi'al 'in the file Directing a 'sharp verbal thrust .1' 

M last week looked forward :to a the UniveDsity, Extra and Co-cur- released or no.t," lat extremist mO'vements, r. 

of cafeteria em- Wright contrasted the NAACP "new frontier~· in student re- ricular Aotivities, Student Wld The O'nly excepti'On is in ma-
, h " ,. h' sponsI'bl'II'ty as a result of the Policy-making, Student in TO'tJal terial of a discipl:inlary nature. 

of mind has been 
by the recent "irrespon

newspaper coverage the 
have received, he said, 
employees "are about 

WIt' .. cornuvmg, t>C ,emmg grO'ups 
that prey 'On the hopes .of the Ne- announcement. The optimism Community, and Campus ,,\alues, Even in this case, though, Dean' 
gl'Oes." was tempered, however, by one ClaJSses will be suspende'd for Peace added, Ithe student is given 

student leader who pointed out the' dUI'lation . 'Of the Conference. every benefit of the doubt. Mr. X remarked that th~ .,; ~ 
NAACP has nClit had a NegrO' ;that "the mere act of putting a The, Last all-College Conference Several S1tude reported yes-

real boss over Dean Peace" does held here in 1955, lasted for one terday tha<j: ,they had inspected president :in fifty years and sa:id . 
. . not guarantee that students WI'U day. (Continued on .rage 3) <that the O'rganiZ'aJtion has a "white • 

head on a black body." (Contiimed . .on Page 3) to South Oampus 

;:~=,,~w::~' st:~ . BHE to Rule on Tuition 
possib1e l1esi.gnatilOllS, but 

the fear of being fired. If Rockefeller"'s Bill Passes 
to the newspaper art- , 

cook Ralph Weeks said, By Sandy Wadler . 
this willcause the man- Governor Rockefeller's "SGholar Incentive" Bill, which 
to think the, cooks are would give the Board of Higher Education the. option of im
for the poor quality of Posing a tuition fee on the municipal colle~es, IS expecte~ to 

come before the Senate next week, accordmg to RepublIcan 
all We do is cook the food, . Senator Earl W. Brydges. ~ Governor's bill contradicted itself. 

not -responsible for the con- The. Niagara Fall~. Senator, "First they want to give aid, then 
the mea.t is in when we get who mtroduced the bIlls before th t t' t T" n" he 
do tl;le best we can under the Senate Finance Committee, d eY

I 
wdan 0 Impose Ul 10 , 

ec are, 
" he added. told t.he Campus yesterd~y· that Senator Brydges said, however, 

of the employees are he "wIll try to move the, bIll onto that "the bill just makes tuition 
they might lose their jobs, the Senate floor sometime next t·· I 't d 't f c the BHE op 10na , 1 oesn or e When the food is no good, week." 

to impose it." 
back on the cooks," The bill also provides for State Meanwhile, the Zaretzki-Brook . 

explained. aid to undergraduates paying at bill to create a City Uhiversity 
Bee, South Campus cafe- least a $200 tuition fee, and in- with a' free tuition program for . 

manager, said he didn't creases the' number of Regents undergraduates, has not yet been 
of any lowering of morale Scholarships to high school grad- acted upon by the Stwte Assembly, 

hreats of quitting as far as uates. though it was passed by the Sen.-
cafeteria employees are con- Democratic Senator Joseph ate th'ree weeks ago. 

Zaretzki, charged, Sunday, how-
has gone 

uaJer,e,N ... Committee Meets 
Student Faculty Cafeteria 

met yesterday for the 
time in nine months and 

agenda of topics to 
at su~equent meet-

-ever, that another bill enabling ~,---------____ ... 

Governor Rockefeller to appoint ExemptionExams 
se,ven new BHE members might 
come before the legislature this Applications for exemption 
Spring: He_maintained that these examinations to be given in 
new members could threaten to September will be available in 
withho19 state aid ·to the dty col- 133 Shepard today through 
leges, if, for example, the Board April 1~,The forms are return-
refused to institute a tuition fee. able on or before April 19. 

Senator Zaretzki'said-that tbe· .. ; . 

Underneath it J.411-Th,ere's Charley 

By Norma Felsenthal 
CoUeg~ life in the Victo.rian em may prove livelier than con

temponary students believe, when a zany plot is joined with a colo.r
ful array of costUines;'JliOPs, ;talent, and a 20·'piece orchestra tOnight,' 
laS "Wbere's Charley?"'\<Opens fO'r a three-nignt run. 

The comedy of the plot lies in oonfusion, Elaine Boderman '62, 
. President of 'the Musical Comedy Society, explains. it thls way: 
"Charley and J.ack are roommaJtes at Oxford in 1892. They plan for 
a week-end vilsit from their girifriends, Amy and Kitty, but Dona 
Lucia, Cblarley's aW'llt or imported. chaperone from Brazil, doesn't 
come in time. Charley becomes th~ aunt and mayhem follows." 

PropS Vlary from the sublime, a Stlatue o.f Aphrodite, to the 
ridiculous, a pogo stick. Miscellaneous paraphernalia include a couch 
from 438 Finley, a red velvet pout (or couch with a lump in the mid
~le), .~nd a bulletin board with pictures of flresidents Washington 

" ~, . (Contin.~d· on Page 2}, ~. '. 
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(Continned from Page 1) 
,and Lincoln. '" 

Many of the costumes add to 
the play's humor. In one scene 
the men's chorus, will wetax ten~ 
nis coStumes consisting of under
shwts, shonts, 'aJlld 'sneakers. 
Charley, las his ,aunt, 'appears in 
grey curls and 'a bonnet. Dona 
Lucia's hat is 'a concoction 'of 
purple and yellow· feathers on a 
blue base. 

Music for the comedy will be 
pliayed by a 20-p,iece orchestra, 
org,anized by L.arr.y Laurence, a 
Lellow 'at the College. The mem~ 
bers ana students from the Col~ 
lege and from other schools, ac
cording to Eileen Laurence, the 
pi,anist, and conductor's wife. 
11here are seven chorus numbers 

" when to make costume changes 
~asked the director,. "Do you have 
la mimeographed costume pl,an?" 

. RegiJna Axelrod "63, a dancer' 
who plays Amy in a dream se~ 
quence, had costume problems. 
Her Victorian dress was snap. 
ping apart before she was sup~ 
posed to change to her scanty 
outfit. The Director, Dick Nagel, 
a gI1aQuate studen~, told the east 
calmly, "If you don't watch your 
step you'll wreck the scenery; 
your necks are your own con-
cern." 

Most of1:'he talent has beetn 
tried ,in past lviCS a-nd Dramsoc 
productions. Among these are: 

. ViviJen Leventhal '62, Carol Fox 
'62, Danny Wa,isman 'p1, Michael 

Katz '61, Fraul Blrake '6~, 
Judy Chase '62. Gordon 
'62 is a newcomer at the 

"Where's Charley?" is' 
four.th production in four 
Fonner' shows were " 
Goes," "Pajama Game," 
Damn Yankees." Michael 
the.producer, explained t,haj; 
jama Game" was "our first 
finandal success. We've 
well ever since." 

Former shows were 
Musk and Art and' Tilit r 
~chools. "We chose J.H.S . 
!Smaller theater this year, 
cause "Where's Charley?" 
more intimate show," said . 
"Anyway, ther.e is no 
th€later on campus." 

NEWS ST AFF: Jim Fitt':':e:"'rm-a-n--=-' 6:-:4'-, -;:p'-e-n n-y""7.'K-a p'l-a n--=-' 6~1'-, -;B;;-r;-ia-n:-:M~cD;;;-e-r-m-o;-;tt--.;-' 6"';'4 ,-;;-B'o b 
. Rosenblatt '64, Ellen Schneid '64, Manny Schwam 'il2,. Leonard Sudakin '62, 

and numerous solos ,including .. _ ............ _ .. _________ ... ___ _ 
"My Darling, My Darling" and • 

Libby Zimmerman '64. 
SPORTS STAFF: Ken Koppel '64, Barry Riff '64. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Harris MacBeth '61, Clarence McMa,s~t~er:....'..:.64~.;__;_;~---;,.___:: 
CANDIDATES: Gail Br .. indel, Marion Budner, Paul Carson, Sue Cowa!', Nimrod Daley, M,?rris 
Danon Arthur Flink Barry Friedlander, Henry Friedman, Joseph Friedman, Matthew Fried
man, Ronald Friedm~n, Effie Ga:og, Irene Gerson, Gerrald Gottlieb, Mi~hael Joseph, ~osalyn 
kobrin, Eileen Kushner, Miriam Manola, James McNamara, Clement M.les, Sheldon P!perao, 
Mary Puttre, Steve Ressler, Harris Schoenberg, Karen Schoenberg, Robert Schultz, Kenny 
Storch, Harvey Wandler, Viola Williams. 

Phone: Fe 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold 
.Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vote 01 the Managing Board 

Reiile It, Please 
We are relieved to learn that the dossiers kept by the 

College are hot confidential FBI-type files, after all. We are 
annoyed about the way in which the story has taken shape. 
And we are regretful that we still have our doubts about 
the complete accuracy of the story as it was presented to us 
yesterday. 

We are relieved to find that there is privacy of political 
belief at the- College, and that there is no "spy network" 
\"hich observes extra-curricular activities. However, the fact 
that fiJes containing membership lists do exist continues to 
upset us. It is unfortunate' that the policy of keeping dossiers 
was not made public before this week. We suggest that the 
Department of Student Life notify students each term of the 
existence of their dossiers and of their right to add or with
draw material from it, particularly when they fill out their 
StUdent Life questionnaires and other reports headed for 
their personal files. 

"Once in ·'Love wiJth Amy." 
At a recent dress rehearsal' 

,things were 'hectic. A member 
of the chorus, confused about 

Donlan: 

Israel is Entitled 
To Eicl11uann Case 

NICHOLAS DOMAN holds dia
gram of Auschwitz camp. 

By I.eonard Smlal<iu 
"Israel has no j,eg,al basisf,or 

trying Adolph Eichmann - but 
she is justified 'GIn "mor,al land 
educational'" grounds, internaLion
al lawyer Nicho}as Doman said 
yesterday. 

Doman, who was Assistant Chief 
Bl'X>secU'tor ·at the Nuremberg 
trials, told an ove~flow crowd in 
106 Wia:gner that in trying Eich
mann, Israel wants to place the 

~~~w make mistakes ••• 

E'RASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND, 

Typing errors never show on.Corrasahle. The special sur.' 
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a 
trace-with j~st an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sitdown 
'at the keyboard, make no mistake - type on Corrasable! 

Your choice of Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and· 
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet pa~kets and SaO-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewrit~r Paper. 

EATON PA~ER CORl'ORATION,(E'YPIT,TSF,IELD. MASS~ _ *._ .. ,. 

The explanations we received for the errors of omission 
when the story was first revealed are not entirely palatable. 
We believe that Dr. Gallagher innocently left out certain 
facts when he told us of the system on Monday. But we won
der how he could have overlooked tQe "misconceptions" 
when the story was read to him the night before it was 
printed and \~en he spoke of the story at his press confer
ence Wednesday afternoon. It also is .unfortunate that Dean 
James S. P~ace (Student Life)' was not accessible to us 
Tuesday to correct the situation at that time. 

f,acts of the attempted exterm,in~ ;:======================================== 
ation of the Jews before the young 

rA .,, U- hl .- 1_. prl S ·l;g-tligfl:t 

people of Isrrael ,and the world, to. 
be passed on from generation to 
generation, 

"The r.eas~cnableand unemoti:on
al elements in the Israeli govern- . 
ment are opposed to' 'Sentencing 
Eichmann to death: hianging him 
would hardly settle accounts," he 
saad. 

We finally figured out the instructions on those all-Col- Under domestic Joaw, a person 
lege conference questionnaires and are pleased to note that· iSh Itri~hd in the. cit

d
y 0hr cou~try 

. . . .. were e comm,ltte t e cnme. 
a maJorIty of the student body succeeded m domg the same "Eichmann was accused of com- I 
yesterday. We are particularly hea~tened by the endorse- mitlU~g crImes in many countries," I 
ment students gave the proposed conference. he saId, a,nd Israel 'takes the posi-
.. . 't:cin 'that its people wer:e primarily I 

PreSIdent Gallagher saId late yesterday that he WIll ap~ raffected by Eichmann's 'profes-
point a student-faculty committee to organize the program sian.' Mr. Doman ladmitted that 
as soon as the final statistics on the choice of topics to be -this argument has "Uttle founda-
discussed are tabulated. tion in i'lllternational Iaw." 

The last conference, held in 1955, was an inspiring suc
cess, we are told. We hope that bothstudentsandiparticipat
ing faculty members will make April's conference a profit
able event. We are indebted to Bruce Markens '61, chairman 
of . the Student Government committee which planned and 
distributed the qu~stionnaires, and his associates. 

Booked for .the llol,idays 
Due to the efforts of last semester's Student Govern

ment, the long~awaited "open door policy" will be in ·effect 
at the library this spring. Students now will be ab~e to pro
crastinate until the last weekend of the Easter vacation be
fore gathering the source materials necessary for the term 
papers due the first day back in classes. 

We thank the Al Linden regime for being so resource~ 
ful, and head librarian Jerome Wilcox for being plastic 
enough to break with tradition. 

The actual charg.e that Israel 
wlll bring against Eichmann is 
that he "masterminded the de
porting and extermin,ation of over 
six millio,n J'ews." According to 
Mr. Domen, ISrlae] has "all the 
evidence she needs." 

"I have no' doubt abollit the out
come of the trial," he said. "I only 
hOpe for the sake of humanity and 
the reputation 'oft Israel that Eich
mann is not executed." Mr. Dom
an felt that having Eichmann 
"medi1Jate to the end of his days 
:in, a prison. cell would be ·a more 
fitting punishme-nt for the most 
horrible· Izond brut'al actions ever-
committed in the history of man." 

Mr. Doman's appearance was 
sponsored by the Government and 
Law Society. 

MIAMI BEACH 
EAS··TER SPECIAL! 

MARCH 30th T8 APRfl 9H1 
Any 7 to 1-1 days arranged for your convenien~e 

SAXONY HOTE'l 
The New Meeting Place f~r all €oJlege Students 

7 DAYS-$161.50 9 DAYS-$l86~5() 
8 DAYS - $174.00 10 DAYS -=- $199~OO 

11 DAYS - $211.50· 
All Meals Indueleel in above prices 

ALSO INCLUDED IN PRICE: 
Round trip air transportation DC-6B, 4-engine sched
uled flights -. Limousine Transfers to and from 
airport to hotel - All day cruise to the Bahamas • 
Moonlight Swims - BarbeG,ues -. 8E¥lch Parties.· 

This peice is lor 3 in a 'Qom. For th.o~e who .desire IOUI 

in a room, " suite ;s guaranteed by the Saxooy Hotel. 

CALL IN BROOKLYN 

'U'L,8·77oo· I, CALL IN .~ANHAHAN 

: JU 6·1950 
May we suggest you call now as . 

space for E~ster is ·Iimited. 

PRESI.DEN·T TRAV·EL AGENCY 
20 'DeKalb A·yenue, Brooklyn, ·New York 
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Life's Changi-,.g Charact~r " 
from Page 1) ® 

a free hand in extra
. ,or the. r~ 

ty for the management 
Finley Center and its 

, 

rash to presume that 
ultima te ly chosen wiil 
jn tune with Dr. Gal-

own philosophy? "I'm 
for the best man," he 

week. For a~ explica
his thinking, the Presi

to a book written 
Gaste 

power. Warning of a "power 
struggle" b~tween students and 
administration, the President 
wrote eloquently of student self
government and, initiative. Nev
erth~le$s, he did not propose. any 
cbange in ·the powers now held 
by the DSPS. 

Despite the speculations, one· 
thing is fairly certain. Because 
the new dean will be both Dean 
of Students and head of the Di-
vision of Student Personnel Ser-
vices, his authority will be ex
tem~ive. In aQ,dHion· to the first 
two jobs, he, will be dir.ector of 
the Finley', Cen,ter" cha,irman of 
the Board o~ A.dvisors, and. chair
man of th~ Student-Faculty 
COmmittee, of? Stuq,ent;cA.ctivi·ties. 

But if he thin~, this wil!, .~eep 
him too b\.lsY,', the new, ~an can 
give some, o~, his, jo~Sc to. others. 
And, as Dr. GfJ.,ll~JP'ler. s~ys, "A,' 

Wide. V;(Jriety of Itineraries 
to J 4 COUNTRIES in Europe 
Pius Extensions· to Holy L.ancl 

l)t:parfures ................. ,.JijNE .. JULY 
, Returns. " ........ ' .............. S~T,EMBEIt 

FUU Y INCLUSIVE- ~ICES 
, 8y.S'uden'.SIoip.~ •• ., 7. DA.Y;S ••• from $11:.1:9. 

By Jet Plane . •• 

5.&. QA¥5 ••• from $1250. 

sure, there is a thing good man ~npws how to delc-
, "turn loose, 'he says, gate his resppt;lsibilities/' 

Even though the President's 
objectives in the area of, student 
responsibility are on the record, 
if. unQI~ar, there is n9 ~surance 
that the new dean will be. guidec1 
by them. Dr. Galla:gher said this 
week that. he will, give no "or
ders" to his appointee. He. wants 
the kind of man he'll be able to 

MQAA 5PE.CI~~ FEATUII~, 
T!fAM.· lVE,R. "FORE! 

HCl/lancl}lt\clsi~.Fe$tiy"', Idin.~rgh Festival. 
~~erls, Ope,as, Shows, 

Sunfight, Gondola serenade, a fe~o~~~~~:n:x~~p~~~~~.~;.~,~_~~~;;~~;;~;;~~~~. ~,;.-; •. ;~,~.~~~~"_~··~~LZ~,_~ .. ~ ... ~ ___ ~;!£~.;._;,~.". 
. Meetings with Political Leaders, Educator., 

Stude?ts, Parties and Fun. 
do not share di-

believe that he is some
a free agent, participat

determination of his 
progress, but he' 

his actions (if not his 
are determined by the 

and the administration. 
last, the auministra

faculties find: themselves 
puppet strings, hORfil-

repeating democratic 
often deceiving them

nto thinking that the 

an administration 
either dictatorial or pa-

tes of student're
ity and initiative take 

this passage? One of 
ef complaints' against 

was a paternalis~ 
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N~mber of- Participants Limitedt· 
Apply Immediately! 
For bona fide students only. 

For complete informotion write·or phone 

ARDEL TRAVEL BUREAU, INC. 
745 Fifth Avenue. New York 22. N.Y. 

Telephone ..• ' ELdorado 5-7696 
1! •. ·idag"SlDoker:-Purtg;B:30 
1.13.2 WARD AVENue. 
N.J:. West.c:h.ester. Au.. 
Elder. Ave. Station LRl! 
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I N FORMATION 
T·A 8 ~ 19; 56 

Dr. Froed bas' a.lread! Qrde.red~ 
9 65,2 "Remember How Greaf' 

" '. . -' . - . - . 
~ . '-

records. Don't let him g:et -. . 

them all! Order yours NOW!' 
Get these twelve great 'original' recordings"':' 
in one 12" lP album-for $1.00· and ten 
empty lucky Strike packs! Hurry! Order this 
fabulpus album now! Here's a, real collectors' 
item-the original recordings of twelve mu
sical classics together for the first"time! Great 
hits ~f swing, jazz and popular music magnifi
cently reproduced by Columbia Record Produc
tions on a 12/1 331h LP. It's an unprecedented 
offer. Order your album right now. Just send 
one dollar and ten empty Lucky Strike packs 
(easier to mail if you flatten them) together 
with the filled·in shipping label below to 
"REMEM'BER HOW GREAT," BOX 3600, SPRING: 

PARK, MINNESOTA: Here are the great songs, 
great artists included in the "Remember How 
Great" album: 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
st. Louis Blues 
COUNT BAStE 
One O'Clock Jump 
LES BROWN 
Sentimental Journey 
CAB CALLOWAY 
Blues in the Night 
XAVIER CUGAT 
Brazil 
TOMMY DORSEY 
I Dream of You 

EDDY DUCHIN 
Stardust 

.DUKE ELLINGTON 
Mood Indigo . 
HARRY JAMES 
Ciribiribin 
ANDRt KOSTELANETZ 
Night and Day 
MARY MAlJIIN 
M¥ .Heart Belongs to Daddy 
D~ SHORE 
BuHons and Bows 

,. 

To get "Remember How Great" album, enclose and mail $1.00 and 11) 
empty Lucky Strike packs, together with filled· in s,hipping label. Pleas~, 
print clearly; Orders received after May 31. 1961, WIll not be honored. If' 
sending check or money order, ma~e papb\eto "I!.emem~r How GrejiL" 

--------------------..... SHIPPING) LABEL, 
"Remember How Great" 
P. O. Box 3600 
Spring Parte.' Minnesota 

TO 
~OURNAM£ __ ~~~~~~~~----------(pRINT YOUR .M._clflEltE) 

STREET~----------------------------
CllY ___________ ..L.ZONE __ s.'ATE __ _ 
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Offer gOOd oniy in U, S. A. and Puerto Rico, I 
---------------------~- .. OTHE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 
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Beavers 
In· Met 

Eyeing. Second Place Mora.' Victory Only Ho 
Swim Championships As Fencers Face Viol 

By Barry Riff . in the country that is By Art Bloom 
The College's swimming 

team has its torpedoes primed 
:,for a second-place finish in 
the Metropolitan College 
Championships set for today 
and tomorrow at the New 
York University Heights pool. 

Only four of the :ten teams com
petLng present any real threat to 
the iBeavers' IaSpiI1ations. These 
are NYU, Kings Point,· Long 1s
iland Uriiversity and Adelphi. All 
,four finished ahead of the mer
men Joast year. 

"We won'lt; beat NYU," said 
Sea Vel: coach Jack IRider the other 
day. "But We will do all right 
against the other three. They have 
a few outstJa:nding individuals but 
so do we." 

Rider expeCits his swimmers to 
qualify in at least eight of the 
eleven events and predicts that 
all the Beaver finalists will finish 
Il<!'ar the toP. 

an the 200-y;ard' breaststroke, 
the College's Danny Goldin is al-

,. most assured of second place be
!hind Fred Munsch of Ll'U. 
Munsch',s time for the event is 13 
seconds better than Goldin's' Col
lege record o( 2 :34.5. Munsch 
failed to qualify for the Olympic 
team last Spring by only .7 of a 
second. 

The L1U star !also will present 
a problem for Carl Ross in the 
200-y;ard individual' medley. Ross 
set a new Co1lege mark ag,ainst 
NYU last week wiltha time of 
2 :26.6, but Munsch has swum the 
medley in 2:15 .. 

lin 'the 400-yard medley relay, 

Much, at Stake 
For Wrestlers 
In Sat. Mets 

No one on the College's wrem
ling team knows as well as Dave 
Borah does that there's plenty at 
snake in' tomorrow',s . MetropolitJan 
Championships. That's. why the 
stocky co-captlaii.n has been diet
ing on steak ,aJrld tea all week.' 

The eight-team meet, which be
gins at 1 at Montclair Sltate 
Teachers College, could provide 
BOl,ah with a chance to enter the 
Case Institute InvitlaJtional TOUr-! 
nament art; Cleveland next month. 

All winners iJn the Mets will 
dI'law an ,automatic invitation to 
the CB!se meet. Borah, whos nor
mal e11!try weight ,is 147 pounds, 
hals been try,ing to keep it down to 
137-the neXit lowest division. 

This would enable teammate 
Phil RodmB!n, who usually scales 
147, to compete for the J..,avender. 
Rodman, victorious in each of the 
two mBitches he entered during 
the regu~aT oampaign, ~s one of the 
Beavers' top competitors. Other 
College hopefuls for tomorrow's 
honors lare Phil'.s brother Charlie 
(157), PaUl Adomrrick (167) and 
Barry Goldlust (130). 
,. 

Relay TeaRt 
Four members of the College's 

track team will !'ace in a one-mile 
college relay tomorrc.w in the 
Knights of Columbus Games at 
Madison Square Garden. The 
Beaver team of Jos~e Delgado, 
Joel Saland, Bill Casey and either 
Bill Hill or Ira Rudick will com
pete against five otber relay teams. 

PART TIM,E 
MEN & WOMEN 

Furnitnre Promotion 
Earn Extra Income 

Commission 
For Appt. OX 5·0160 

, 

CO-CAlPTAIN C~L ROSS' top 
opPonent in the Individual Med
ley will be Fred Munsch of LID .• 

the mermen should get their 
toughes.t opposition from the Viol
ets 'and Kings Point, the only 
teams to bet:rt:er their best time of 
4:18.9. 

Rider hopes . the Beavers will 
place better than fourth in five 
other events. In these events, 
Ross will swim the 200-y;ard back
stroke, Mike Wohlober the 220-

. Despite an e!lcouraging VIC- comparable to them." 
tory over mIghty Harvard The Beavers' strongest 
University last week, the is the foil Consisting 
Beaver fencers aren't kidding. Manino, A~ Studnick and 
the.mselyes about New York I Muldo~an, -this division 
UmversIty. the most important M.ctor 

They hlave every reason to be- fencers' ~ victories 
lieve that they will be soundly But the V,iolets' best 
beaten when they meet the NCAA is the foil . . . 
champions ·tomorrow at 1 in Win- Two membens of NYU's 
gate gym. foil team, Gene Glaser 

Lavender coach Ed Lucia is none Cohen,. were on .the 1960 
too optimistic about 4. the Beav- S1Jaites Olympic team. 
erg' prospects. "If we can win defeated in his 16 bouts 
nine or ten bouts I will consider -ron. 
it a great moral victory," said The Violets' weakest 
Lucia. saber where they have 

The Violets have a str.eak of record. But the uu.u~;~ 
CO-CAPTAIN DANNY GO~ 32 oon.seeutive victories and easily team has three soj:~holmo:r€ 

are the .... op cone,eM . ., ........ "'~aIll. m· the are "as <n"een as grtass" IN faces the everpresent Fred ~ u "' ..... UCIJC b~ 

Munsch in the breaststroke. country. to Lucia, and 'tbm 

yard freestyle, Goldin the 200-
bUltterfly, ,ood Barry :Shlay the 440-
yard freestyle. 

The eliminations begin tonight 
at 7, when a field of over a hun
dred pal'ticipants will be nar~ 
rowed down to six finalists in 
each event. The finalists will take 
the starting block tomorrow night 
at 8. 

Lueia said simply: "They are NYU's weakness 
unc1assifi.able. There is no team strength. 

evPUj 'I1tldoII« 1M 8tIloIte.o/ Midnifj/ltl I fldm~ltlld 

~~fTHEODORE L::.::.:.::.::.~ 
. 'A choleric commentary on our life and time . 

"GhouIishHIJtIIOI"" ·ClJIwu/si_Differwtt" ·o.-Grand~ 
·Varim -Nna .Jo/ItIIIu:slM • 

SHERID N' PLAY' SE' 

Its ""hats up- front that counts 
IF'ILTER-BLENO] gives you the real-flavor you want in 
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and 
speciaUy processed for filter smoking - that's Filter-Blend. 


